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CITY AND SIMURBAN.
Ledgehe Sheriff of Warrencoun-

ty yesterday lodged in the Western Pen-
itentiarra prisoner sentenced four years

for rape on'a little girl,

The Courts.—The United States au
the several county Courts adjourned yes-
terday morning without transactit% any
business, as a tribute of respelt to the
memory-of the late Hon. Ches. Sha4er.

Wife Desertiou.—Anthony Daisy was
committed to jail yesterday by Ilayea.
Drum, on an information for deserti,,,n,
made against him by his Wife. tliaisy
was formally employed as sweeper, of the
Allenheny market house.

Ankle Broken.—On Su.nday evening
M. Bartberger, the wen known 'arch►-
tect, while walking along Grant street.
near Fifth avenue, slipped and fell,
breaking his ankle by the force of the
fall. After being taken into Abel's drug
store aid receiving medical attention, he
was removed to his residence in Alle-
gheny. ,

Two Informatieus.—Matilda Melton
lodged two informations, before Alder-
man Lynch, yesterday, against Sarah
Bradford, one for assaultandbattery and
the other for surety, of the . peace. The
offenses conldeted in striking her with a
clothes prop on the head told threaten-
lug be take her life before sunrise the
next morning.' Warrants wore issued.

• Felonious 'Assault.—Patrick Arnold
made information before Alderman
Lynch, yesterday, against John Scanlon
for feloniousassault. Arnoldisemploy-
ed at the coke ovens near the copper
works, and Scanlon in one of the mills
is the. vicinity. The prosecutor states
that for some trifling offence the accused
after striking him with his fish, picked
up an axe and poker and threatened to

make him- oblivious to all sublunary
things. A warrant was issued for the ar-
rest of Scanlon. '

ON. CHAB.SHAT

Examination and Closing Exercises- of
the Pittsburgh Female College.

The examination of the classes of the
Pittsburgh Female College will com-
mence this morning and continue on
Wednesday and Thursday. The contest

for the President's Prize for the best
essay, which annually affords so much
genuine intellectual entertainment, will
take place in the College'-Ohapel on
Friday evening, -and inasmuch_ as the
programme embraces a number of vocal
and instrutnentaLutusical performanceS,
an unusual treat tray be expected. The
friends and patrons of the institution are
respectfully invited to be present.

Liquor Cases. !

David Aiken made information before
Alderman Mclfastersyesterday againd
William Pettiford for selling liquor on

:Sunday. The accused keeps a saloon on

Liberty street, near Smithkeld.• A war-
rant was issued. .

William E. Ally lodgedthree informa-
tions before AldermanLynch yesterday
against Christian Millerler selling liquor
on Sunday. The dates at which the
'offenses were committed were December
.6th and 13th, Ifq., and .March 7th, IMO.
The amusedwas arrested and paid the-

oflso oneach of the two firstoffenses
and costs of prosecution. On the last in-
formation Miller was held for a fiirib.lr
hearing.

Disorderly Passengers.
Jain Gibbons and Andrew ;Tent:inn

were arrested in Allegheny, Sunday
evening, for acting in a disorderly-man-
ner on a car ofthe Mancheste.r Paser3reger
Railway s Troy Hill branch. 'Theaccu.sed
entered 'the car at the station .on Ohio
street and toot ~possession.of both Heats
by laying, down upon them, anri when
remonstrated with by the • mild uctor
threatened to whip him. llot
to have a disturbance 'the -cond.uctoi:
promptly had,the rowdies •arrested.. Al-
ter spending ,a night in the lo ek-iip,
Jenkins was fled fifteen 'dollars, (it ap-
pearing that be was the most disorderly)
and GibbonEftve dollars. 'They paid the
fines and were discharged.

Vil TAiiplug.
Anna *maith,proprietress pf a drink-

ing saloon izi East Birmingtain. made
informationtetore Justioe•Heisel yester-

day against Samuel Gri.kith'..c.nd Anton.

Bend for •larceny. The prose;ratria. states

that the dcons.d came late her saloon on
Saturday nig.t.c and created a row with
some ottwro in the room, and during the
confusionrobbed the money drawer •of
its contents. GeorgoHartmanone •of
the parti:ls in the room et the time, also
made information against Griffith for the
tares.,y of his pocket-tool:,which foil
out. on the toor while theetilitwas going
on. The accused warifarrestedi and after
a bearing committed for triallin defati.t•of
$3OO bail In each case.

The 'Whltlng.Dlgnuna C use.
In the proceedings of the 'Whiting-

Dignum habeas corpse -Cage, thri name of

the little 'girl, Anna May Wh iting."fig-
ured as a "pauper." In order to correct
any misapprehension, we woluld state
that the child had, with bergra ndfathcr,
Mr. James Dignum, a _gentl eman .of
means and high respectability, a coin-

fortable, good berme, and was at loptectas
a member of •the family. Mad the been '
permitted to remain with them she
would have,been brought IQ praperly,
educated and well cared for, and it was

-

-not a, belief to the contrary that urged
• the father of the.ehild to remove herfrom
'the home into which she was adopted.

‘' She was ranch attached to.her grand-
mother and grareif- --Lunt and

wept bitterly at thf Lion, and
her grief was on, y that of

those from whose rag taken.

Imprisonmei
In our item heat yester-

day, perhaps thereal _ derived:
a false impression, one tending to cert.

sure Mr. Fortune, the .Secietary, id" the

Guardians of the Poor. Such was not

our intention, as we befit we that gentle;

man to be prompt in thai 'fiiscirarge of

his duties and humane anti,generons in

the treatment of the unforttlnate Gifting

under his charge. in the case cited-yes-
terday, the Secretary called'a t the flambe
immediately after receiving the notifica-
tion, and rightly judging it nehtherrineSBe.
lug nor dangerous prefertied nelaying a

day that the injured man inigiLt be sent ,
to the City Farm rather than' 1.0a hos-
pital, where it would be an expensive
matter.to keep him, and where hewould
'receive no better- treatment. While in 1

--the tombs, by order of the Secretary. the
man had meals furnished him, and 1,,1as
comfortably provided for. In the other
case cited.,provision was at once MOO
for the insane man refer'ed to, the gen-
tleman with whom he ha boarded prom-
ising 4 1.o remove him to is house itume.
diately, but failing to her his word or
to notify' Mr. Fortune, he retention of
the sufferer in the, tombs was the conse-
luence.

GAIETTEI: FR

district. This position he subsequently
resigned and again came to the bar, and-

Meeting of the Bar—P f nee upon the creation of the office of Assis-
speet—Tributes to erseintlene 0

of Ile. tent Judge of the District Court of Atte-
ceastd—Arrive• - the MemerY

..__. gheny county, he was again elevated to

neral Servic e -IA tile RemeM s—" the bench, and became the associate of
ee, fiel

Tho INltteeedo!
Judge Grier. This position he again re-
signed and again came to the bar, and

Shale- a/'Mee took place from TrinityVre
the}• late Hon. Chas.

again resumed with his wonted vigor the
9

Church, 'ei> tit avenue, yesterday even-,\ trying duoftiesficial station
of an activewhicpractitioner.

The only h he subse-
lug, create a greater :interest than perquently accepted was that of Attorney-

ha-es any e • ent of its character that has td. the United States for the Western

river occu red in this city. A meeting District of Pennsylvania, which he held

of the M sonic Fraternity was held at during the administration of President

Masonic .lall, Sunday, to make arrange- For a period of over forty dears Judge'`
ments to a tend the funeral, the proceed-
ing-sof w .iali "we published yesterday,
and an intI noel meetingof the members

of the bar of the several Courts wits held I
in the D strict Court Room Saturday, 1 what may be termed a true tnan—ener-
for 'the e. me purpose. The Courts all 1 get;
adjournes Saturday, out of respect to !
the mew ry of the deceased and a ,
formal meting of the members of the I De:,after day, in the several courts,
bar and t e Judges of the several Courts ,
was held yesterday morning, the pro-
ceedings of which we append : fearlessness, fidelity and an ability rare-

,

EETINO OF THE BAR. ly, if ever,equaled. He identified himself

The me hers of the bar entire assem- 1Shaler was thus intimately associated
with the people of Allegheny and the
admioing counties, and more especially
withour own hfr. He was emphatically

'

_
in action, fertile in expedient, elo-

quent In diction—his powers tet an advo-
cate wore transcendent and unequaled.

front the loteeet to the highest, he dis-
charged every professional duty with a

DI with his client and tried his cause with
! 'bled in th District Court room at nine the enthusiasm of youth, and he laie

down his professional weapons at lilt(
o'clock,o'clock, lesterday morning, when, on

close of a cause with a grace and ca' /e-

-motion, Hon. Wilson McCandless was
called to the Chair, Hons. M. Hampton, ness and personal kindneks worth .Art.-
.1. P. Ster ett and Thomas Mellon, chosen therights of Attorneys, adopted me,'43°

Vice Pr 'dents, and Hons. John M.
Kirkpatr ck and E, H. Stowe, appointedt all imitation. His celebrated opini SO4

Snpre e Court of Pennsylveu ,41e:the
nishes us with a beautiful dear Pe, fnr-

as Secret ries. • -,- 'his vi ws of the sacred char! P-Otten of
Judge icCandless thenstated the ob-

ject for w ich the meetingbad been con- duties to our clients, compar Aterofe r

vened, and in a brief address referred, he does, "to the relation the .Nthie stem:b ilase.
in au eloquent and feeling manner, to tween husband and wifeelltAt:parent •and
the virtues of the deceased. • child, guardian andward

,
Judge Shaler, as a , t -

nesciLOTIONS. oped the same charade itodevel-
.

litician
ThomasMacConinell,EsqeChairman of other phase of life. I /Mlles as itr every

the Committee appoihted at the informal party. He was activ in was loyal to his

meeting of the bar ,on Saturday, Pre- if he shared her off ,enn its defense, an

sentedthe following:resolutions, which, without political d itte...l honors he did i

at the request of the gentleman, were •• Too fond of therig"ettredati°ll. .ii.. :. 70 pursuethe ei pedient.'
read by Hon. John M. Kirkpatrick. en was never strewWHEREAR; We the members of the His path of f

Pittsburgh Bench and Bar have hadcol-
with broken
pledges. Jac' 'pomisee or .violate

Pittsburgh
to us the sad intelligence of ' —ell earnest cet Blialer was a pious ma

. preopaliau, and true t
the suddendeathof the v_enerablei Charles his church.
Shaler, the oleAst member of the Bench , his charm'

' Mtether we• • contemplatte
and Bar, in the eighty-first year of his an active ,re as a Christian gentleinae,

age,. and the fifty-sixth since his admis- the em' nelitteiare an upright Judge r
'Anent 'representative of profe

sion to this Bar, all whichperiod, except annorewe cannot fail to admire i .

some three years last past, has been

'devoted in this.city to an active and sue-
\

siennailew'

broil
ss -erhirrontly a gentleman in tile

cessful professional hie, about one-half mi,
el And 'proper acceptation. of th

on the! Bench, the other at the Bar, being

therefere assembled in joint meeting, we „..

havefluanimously

at o.lootuabnu.sed trocfmi; .• Acme and6eaynond ari nd' l b sette
a geentil)ermen in hiser atrl inat.,ar a

Resolved, Ist. That we desire to testify ' gentlenie.r. in everyslinpulse, in every
our high appreciation of the urbanity,
kindness and gen tlemanlycourtesy whic 4t,

enstincie It were perhaps wrong to in-
vade tate social circle., but there Judge

ever characterized his intercourse we'll, ' .Shalorshone pre-eminent—a kind father,
our profession, especially with the you fig.„ ade voted husband, a warm and &Mal

1 er roOnbers ehereof, during his e Ate" •andernerous friend. There hiscolloq ial

erofe,.e3ionallife.which re' Ap eete revers gushed. out vnth all their sp k-

!he was ale modelLawyer and Jud ge, the 'regent, force and' beauty.

polished gentleman andbatelllgei jeceees. " nil 'auruor as gayas tt e flie ays tight,

tian. . PAsynd round every . subject awl biotin a it
played;

2d. That in tire late Judge 'Abater we, -His wit, In the combaters gentle as bright,

had the remarkable example of our Am- 'tee er carried a bears stain away on It.blade."

I•erican institutions in a Jueegees leaving -As isknown to :you all, a terrible a-

-1 successfully presided in 'three Courts,, dliction compelled him toretire_fromlthe
ehe 'Mayor's Court of the city, the Com-
MOll Pleas and District Courts of the
,conarty, untillie had nearly remitted his i
'three-score, voluntarilyretiringfrom the 'i'Bunch and again returning to an active :
general practice at the Bar, and continue '

lug therein Mail,'on the verge of four-
score. his loss of sight force him to re fluencyhisprofession.

3d. That iti token of our eiteein for
his memory the Jiidges of all our courts

bar—an affliction Which he bore with he-
, abism as remarkable as his, Clara ter.

While the light of Heaven was shut put,
his Intellect beamed with its wohted
brilliancy, and through the kindne of
those around him he kept himself hor-
oughly advised of the current topi s of
the day, nponwhich he conversed itli
fluency and ease. For a few years past
he has resided in Bellefonte, and ome
week', since he went to Newark, le J.,

arerequested to adjourn•fer to-day, and
that the Bench and tile_Bar in B.lxxly-st-
tend the funeral and ereier the customary 1 Lbadge of mowuingfor tho ensuing thirty
days.

eth. Teat the Judges ere requested to
orderthese retoliationsentered uponthe
minutes of their respective Courts, and
that by the feemmitteea copy of the same
properly attested be transmittedto the
family of die deceased, and published in
the papers of this city. 1

sth. 'Ph at ---e-- be appointed to

to make a visit to his son-in-law. el hile
there he teas stricken down and expired
n Friday last, surrounded by his Slimily

d friends.• Heis gone. Charles Shaler is noMore.
The 'pure man, the upright Judg,l, the
lofty and accomplished profession 1 ad-
vocate, the earnest politician, the sincere
christian, has passed awe. May his
example live amongst us fo ever.

At the conclusion of Mr. Pic'
address A. W. Foster Esq., addresti
meeting in an able and eloquent

deliver a-a addros3 upon the life and pro- nor, speaking in glowing terms

teesional character of the honorable worth of the deceased.

Charles Abater, toga:her with the history I ..ADOREA.S ny JOHN H. HAMPTON,

, and org. inizat ion of the courts with which John,H. Hampton, Beg., then ac
he was connected. - sod the meeting as follows:

ADORE Fii re R. ntrinee nonmers, ESQ. Din. CHAIRMAN—The tribute of re-
-1 Penning theadoiSion of theresolutions, spect we are about to pay to the memo-
R.. Bi. idle 'Roberts, Esq., delivered the ry and virtues of the late Judge"halerMinnring able address: is as worthily bestowed by the ba as it

113aye beenasked by the committee, is merited by him. He has r n his
Mi. President, to say a word or two in course through the trials and sorr ws of

support of the resolution ,* that have just life, closed a long and eventful areer,

eeieu read. The task is no easy one. To and sunk to sleep at a ripe of age,

-describe ledge Shaler to those who did crowned with honor and beloved by us
mot know him, is impossible; to say a all. The infirmities of age had ot im-

, word or eulogy before the bar of Alle- paired the.clearness of his intelle t nor

gheny county as to his Past life and emi- had time taken from him the viva itaeof
I, nently spotless personal and professional .. his nature as warm as it was sinoqe.

character, were a work indeed supererog- His mental 'vigor outlived its abita-

atory; and in this presence—this crowded tion, and left it only when crumb ing to

assemblage onus late associates, so hon. ruin, The light' burned brightl down
' orable alike to ourselves and tollui-1. to the very socket and flashed- q ickly

shall content myself with a few simple out, but its parting rays refiecte back
words. -_Iwoover a pathway, memorable for honor

Charles 'Shaler was born in Middle- and usefulness. And now as e are
town, Connecticut, in the house in which about to behold him placed in th t nar-
his father had been born before him, and row home appointed for all the ving,

in which his aged sister now resides• let us bear true witness to, Id exact
, Springing.frotnehe hardy stock of New worth as a man; his noble quaint s and

1 England, the activity of his after life was eminent abilities as a member f our
in consonance with the-fine physical and profession. For when such as e die,
mental organization which he thus de- justiceloses one of her chief ad v cater'

rived. He received a liberal education, and her suitors oneof their great defend-
graduating at Union College, in Schenec- ere. Fame has no greener haplet
'tady, New York, under the preceptor- for the brow of man, than that which
ship of the celebrated Dr. Nott, and it she weaves for him who stand in theit
was a subject of great pleasure to him of forum, and through the storms a d bate
late yearsto point to aphotograph repro- tiesof life, contends with poverty and
smiting seven of the graduating class of neglect, and rises up grandly by eersist-
his year, who assembled at Schenectady ent effort and unswerving integrity to

and paid their respects to Dr: Nett on distinction, becoming at last the pro-
the fiftieth anniversary of their gradna- teeter of the injured and the help-
tion• less, and the enabodheent of all that

Judge Shaler wasselected,when a mere learning can enitoble'or an unipotted
boy and sent by Mr. Madison to carry life make worthy of renown.. rose

the declaration of war to the army of so struggled, so triumphed he, wileSitGenend Hull, which was then encamped journey is ended. Lotus place th a fat

on' the banks of the Maumee. Carried less garland upon his silvered he dal

thus at an early period to the charming honored brow, while sorrow ov r hi
and attractive scenes of westenelife, the drops herparting tear.

sterile soil and bleak hills of New Eng- But before . the cold sod pre es

land possessed for him no longer any bosom, nay while we can almost ovin

charm, and he determined to settle in him enter you door and survey this se
the West. He finished his legal studies, scene, let us call to mind the striking ele
which had been commenced In the State meatsof his character, an 1 the rare at-

of New York, in Ohio; and about 1812 or tainments which placed him in thefront
1813 he took up his permanent residence rank of his profession, and won him die-
in this city and married into the family tauction both on the bench and t the
of the late Major Kirkpatrick. The first bar. For he was as pure on the ne as

Mrs. Shale!' dying in early life, several he was distinguished at the other,
years afterwards Judge Shaler married and has left for' emulation a name
the daughter of the late Judge Riddle, worthy to be cherished and admired.
who now survives him, the last surviv- Poer at the beginning of his career, as
inganerriber, I believe, of that remarka- 'most successful lawyers have been, he
ble and 'talented etunliy. Judge Shaler rose to honor and took rank among the
commenced his career at our bar amid leaders of the bar. With a firm &term-
the most Inspiring auspices, all save the ination to find success in life, apd incm-
ability of' those with whom at that day aitedplace in hie chosen `avocation, he
he had to cope. Professionally, sir, wo left hie home In Now England and came
had mental giants then; the bar of oar here, being admitted to our bar In 1812.
county was not exceeded in professional Passing through many privatioris
ability by any in the State, and young discouragements in his begitmlog, incl.
Shaler had to fight his way forward to dent to the career of astranger, be final-

success amid such men as Parker,Camp- ly, by an industry as untiring as his will
bell, Steele, Sample, James Ross was resolute, rose toposition and became
and Henry Baldwin, and in a later day ,the compeer of Wilkins, Baldwin,For-
with the shining talents of alWilkins ward, Ross and Biddle, men giftewith
and the teBplendentgeniusora Forward. extraordinary powers and lawyers of

He was at one timeRecorder of the city, surpassing ability. Thrown into conflict
and upon the Promotion of Judge Wit- with them, hegrew strong lathearduous
trine from the President Judgesbipof the struggle, and became their equal. But

Court .of Common Flees of Allegheny his success was not surprising,for nature
county to the District JudgeshiP of the had given him rare endowments which
United States for the Western District of study and culture adorned-andstrength-
Pennsylvania, Judge, Maier succeeded ened. Then, and until his recent retire-
jAitn, and discharged for many years the wont from the- bar, his mind was quick,
'antesOf President Judgeof the district penetrating and clear; Ids judgment calm

than composed of the- counties of Alle- and rarely at fault; his thought method-

ghetey, Beaver, Butler and Washington, ical and to the point. It was character-
with,marked acceptability to the entire istlo of him, that he relied emt too much

, ,

bens
•d the
man-

. 1* thU

SQ.
dres-

SDAIt, 'MAW{ 9, ISPrA
.n13(1E11119 natural resources, as many r

rove to do, britWass patient and c era
ough student, rising early to I.' •abir-
bogs and assidnOusly following .4s

the
subject of his inquiry, -

, tin I.ne
up as he pressed onward t 15311Wring
uponwhich he planted 3 ,ne learning

Waatevor question of l- ais reputation.
in 'Court, was present aw he discussed
anil force, and sups *with clearnessfed_arby pertinent

that did rot feel th.

quotations from tl -_,
ard works of the, „„: ,r everts and stand.

ever heard ~.,ne 6 1,-.eessiott, and noman

hand put togetlF
At a master mind had

Pikulned the ar
tits splendid efforts

'Er the material of its
stnature. Wly

,amens and a master

perilous under

ei,
lever assaulted it had a

'tower built upon a deep

Al of cases he was a danger-
/Vein, for he was a cool and ad-

Man, planned his attack thor-

liklen athsetrtroing
stood defiantetking, for it

f undation. "

e s antag,
r it tacti
o Ighly
u sup , s:nti covered his defense with no

aesntial technicalities. He pos-
s sseionil -wit of a• stinging and polished

A Coot rude in its exhibition, but ex-
c• I 1
, tfilegly cutting and deadly in its
7 Arlie.. Who that has ever heard him

eefere a jury, upon the foible of an un-
treliable witness, canever forget his sharp
•and severe exceriations, and the wither-
ing rebuke he CoUld utter, just in the

'right way, and at the turning point of

'his case? His logic was, however, as

direct-as hisuatire, and both' alike were

hisfamiliarsnecessary achieve success.
n agrea! effß oar tt

in the heat of debate, though quick of

temper, hti was dignified and courteous,
and dealt fairly with his adversary, at

the same time showing -a marked dif-

ference to the Court nowrarely seen.
Such conduct, however, was dot studied.
A more kind, amiable and excellent dis-
position falls to the lot of few men. His
heart was full of tenderness and affec-

tion; his attachments were ardent; his

resentmentsfew. In his intercoursewith
the bar, he was all that politeriess could

I require, and more than ordinary cour-
tesy could ask. For the young aspirant
toiling along the, weary way of profes-
sional life, he had a smile of encourage-

ment and a hand of help.. If applied to
for information upon an intricatesubject,
he opened the storehouse of bis knowl-
edge and experience and gave out all he

had. Ho sent no one empty away. His
library was a resort far the junior mem-
bers of the profession, who looked upon
him as a father, and felt guilty of
no intrusion when accepting his

kindness. Added to these winning

traits he was a gentleman in its

tir muiets ettiens. ensense
raia gnb dt ,

evweeellin ,ah-loar ethidy a goef ,
as the arrow he drew from his 'quiver,
pleasing in his address and delivery, af-
fable, modest and scrupulously neat in
his person and apparel, he was •a noble
specimen of a polished gentleman and an
able lawyer. • He was, morover, entirely_
angelfish. The love of money had never
thrust its poisonous root into his bosom,
for there was no soil to nurture it there.
He loved and followed his profession` as
a science, at once attractive-and noble,
without degrading it to the base use of
mere money-getting, esteeming it more
h6norable to be eminent in his vocation,
than rich and- unlearned. His honor

was as untarrilahed at the hour of his

death-as it had been throughout his-long
professional carreiti, for he led a pure
and blameless life, scorning to yield to

-the blandishments and allurements that

too often lead others astray.
,In all the relations of life, he exhibited

traits of character that endeared him to
a large circle of relatives and friends,
who must now with sorrow see himJcen-
signed to the tomb. His eventful e`iiielir
has closed, but howjoyful for them to
contemplate it, filled with good " deeds
and precious with sacred memories. His
intellect to the time of his departure was
clear and strong, and well may it be said
of Lim— I
•llie looked In years, bat In hls years wiere seen,

A yuuthlul vigor, an autuu.nal green.,
In the ripeness of age, and fullness of

honors, lib descends to his rest qollowed,
by the -tears of a saddened household,
whose grief is shared alike by the Bar
and the community in which so long he
bad lived. Peace- to the ashes bf him
who thus passes away.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hampton's
remarks B. 'F. Lucas, Esq., addressed
the meeting. He said it would be more
gratifying to him to hear some one else,
who, perhaps, knew Judge Shaler for a
much longer time than he had, eulogize
him,but be felt it his duty to add his
testimony to what had been already said
of his viet=es. He had known the de-
ceased under . different circumstances
from what those who hadalready spoken
of him had, and hecould say heartily,

that heknew him to be an honest man.
At the conclusion of Mr. Lucas' re-

marks the resolutions were unanimously
adopted.

On motion of A. W. Foster, Esq., it

was resolved that the members of the
bar and judgesof the several Courts, as-
semble at the Conrt House at one o'clock
P. at., and proceed thence to the Union
Depot, to receive the remains of the de-
ceased and, escort them to Trinity
Church.

On motion of Hon. T. 'J. Bigham, the
officers of the meeting were authorized
to till the blank in the last resolution, by
appointing a person to deliveran address
on the profession and character of the
deceased, together with the history and
organization of the Courts:with which he

was con a cted.
l AT THE DEPOT.

A larg number of persons had assem-
bled at the Union Depot awaiting, the ar-
rival of the train upon which the re-
mains ware expected. The train for
some reason was detained and did not
arrive until-three o'clock, almost anhour
later than when it was expected. The

.1, corpse', 'accompanied by the friends,
Jse were in a special car, and as soon after

ide- its arrival as:possible the realms, which
ind were enclosed in an elegant ,rosewood
dm coffin, were taken in charge by the pall

bearers, twenty in number, appointed by
ds the Masonic fraternity, and carried
le through the depot, followed by the
I friends and members of the bar to the

front entrance, where a hearse awaited
the corpse and a number of carriages to
carry thefriends and pall bearers. .

TRINITY CHURCH.
On arriving at the church the remains

were met at the entrance by the four
officiating clergymen in surplice, Rev.
Mr. • Scarborough, Rector of Trinity
Church, Rev. Abel Kerfoot, Assistant,
Rev. ',Dr. Preston, Rector of St. An-
drew*and Rev. Mr. Crumpton, of Bt.
Paul% and were by them conducted to
the church railing. The first portion of
the -Episcopal burial services were then
read, after which the remains were re-
placed in the hearse and escorted to Al-
legheny Cemetery, where they were in-
terred with Masonic rites. Over five
hundred members of the Masonic frater-
nity joined in the procession, many of
whom accompanied the solemn cortege

to thiftemetery. The procession was an
unusually large one, and the services
bothat the church and at the grave were
of a very solemn and impressive nature.

'Alleged Ilape.xilearteg the Case.

lames BroWri and John Pktiefson, two

young men residents of Alngheny, were
arrested and taken before Mayor Drum
last eveniraz, on an information for rape

made against them by Mary Ann Wat-

son. The p osecntrix alleges that the de-

fendants on Saturday night came to the

house of Moses Trible, at the head of

Federalstreet, Second ward, where she

was stopping for the night, and after ter-
rifying Treble 1 their threats, accom-
plished the purpose of their visit by out-
raging her person. They then, accord-
ing to the allegations, commenced
an onslaught on the house, and tore

Wlown several pictures from the walls,
discharged a loaded gun which they dis-

covered on the premises, and otherwise
acted in an outrageous manner. Trim-
•bless a colored man and the prosecutrix
a white woman. She seems to have a
bad reputation, which was rather con-
firmed by her appearance at the hearing
in an intoxicated condition. After lis-
tening to the evidence in the case, the
Mayor discharged the accused onthe
information for rape, but fined them ten
dollars and costs each for disorderly
conduct. The woman he committed to
jail for thirty days for drunkennen.
The men paid the fines imposed and
were dismissed.

New Goods at,Popular Prices

Mr. William Semple. Nos. 180 and 182
Federal street, Allegheny, is daily re-

ceiving now dry goods for the spring
trade, which comprisesiall that is fresh
and desirable. The stk, as usual with
this old established house, has been

selected with care and judement, and
,will be. found particirlarly attractive to

either wholesale or retail patrons, and is

,offered at the very loWest of reasonable
prices. It embraces a full assortment of.

Muslins, TableLinerisand House-keep--
ing dry goods, Hamburg Edgines and

j Inserting% Rufflings, Handkerchiefs,
Collars Nainsook, Jaconet Mull Mus-
linsyard wide Bleached.Muslins, (at
12i4 cents.) heavy Unbleached Sheeting
Muslin, (at 123; 1. cents,) best make of
Calicoes, fast colors, (at 10 cents,) fine

black Alpacas, black Poplins, black
Wool Delaines, striped andfancy colored
Poplins, new materials in dress goods, I
heavy black Silks, fancy Silks, etc., etc.
Indeed, for any and everything in the
line of.dry goods, Semple's has long
been regarded as headquarters: A full
complement of clerks, ladies and gentle-
nufn, are always on hand, and whether
the visitor desires to purchase or only
look through the stock, he can feel -.con-
fident of generous and attentive treat-
ment. See the double column advertise-

•lruent on our fifth gage.

The New Market Mouses.

The action of the Market Committee
of City Councils looking towards the es-

tablishment of a new market place in

some locality where It will prOVf....•l2nye-

nient to the people residing in the upper
wardsof the city, has met with unquali-

fied approval from all of the.citizensre-
siding in these localities. Several sites
have been.proposed for the new market
house but of course in theabsence ofany

authority, from Cciancils to locate thepro-
poied cohvenience, the Committee has

gbeen pow rless to do anything more than
listento aggeations made. It isprobable
that theCity Fathers will hold a meeting

this week, at which the subject Will be
brought up 'and, discussed. At the last
meeting a petition for a market house
was received from Lawrenceville and re-
ferred to the Committee. It has_not yet
been acted upon but will in all proba-
bility be favorably endorsed and return-
edto Councils, as'there is an equal ne-
,cessity for a market place in or near
'Lawrencevilleas anywhere else. +

Mr. A. T. Stewart,
The Merchant Prince, who is able to

buy and set up a little country of his
own, made all of his wealth by close

attention to buSiness. industry, and en-

terprise; it le just on such a basis as
Liebler, the popular trunk manufacturer,.,
has always rested his business, and whila
he makes too small profits to ever grow
as wealthy as. Stewart, still he has the
satisfaction of driving a large trade.
His trunks and, valises are recognized
as the very best in the market, and are
everywhere regarded as the most supe-
rior articles produced in the country.

Of course all of our readers know that
Liebler's Premium Trunk Factory is at
No. 104 Woodstreet. An excellentspring
stock has just been opened, to which we
would direct the attention of oarreaders.

Boots and Slices for Big Million

H. B. Smithson it Co., of the extensive

and welt managed auction house empo-
rium, Masonic Hall, Nos. 55 and 57 Fifth
aVenue, have onhand an immense stock

of boots, shoes and gaiters for men,
women and children, which they offer
at less prices than the original cost of
manufacture. These goods are all of first
quality, and were principally purchased
at large bankrupt sales in the eastern
cities. Persons in need of anything in
the line,whether at retail or wholesale,
are assured that they can purchase no
where else to better advantage. The
visitorwill also find a Emu-assortment of
general dry goods, housekeeping goods,
carpets, etc., at very cheap prices.
,1‘Mack Th[bet Shawls, longand square,

at Bates t Bell's.
liarvin's Superior Lemon Biscuits for

sale by all groeers.

The place to get White Lime, Cal-
cined Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at
Esker..i Caskey's.l3 Smithfield street

What They Will Do.

Dr. F.oss' Remedies are purely 'vegeta-
ble preparations, ana are aomg more
good to the people than any other medi-
cines ever offered to the public. They
are sold at one dollar per bottle, and
generally one or two bottles have the de-
sired effect. We make a specialty of the
following diseases, and warrant a care in
every case: Acute or Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh,we have cured hundreds
of cases, some of long standing; Dyspep-
sia, we believe we have the best remedy

for this disease ever compounded. For
diseases of the Throat and Lungs'.our

‘sai

Tar Comp° ed is doing wonders. Dr.
Ross' Remo les are manufactured and
for sale who] e and retail, at Nos. 26
and 28 Sixth street, (late St. Clair.) ' 1

The sale of ths large of trimmings,
notions, embroideries and lace goods at
the store recently occupied by Dennison,

Heckert, No. 27 Fifth avenue, and
w • ich was purchased by Macrum (SE

:Aisle at a great bargain, still contin-
u,•e tO attract many purchasers. Ladies

• ftl endeverything they may desire at
icesMilekiewef than original cost.

Unprincipled Men are engaged in
vending inferior imitations of Burnett's
Cocaine for the Hair, and are liable to
prosecution... TrrensF.

American Sillm—Bates& Bell have the
different 'makes.

Ask. Your Grocers for Marvin's Supe-
rior Spiced Jumbles. mh4:eod2w

Ladle's Fr 1
Bates et Bell

I

,neh made underclothing al

Bates 8: Al's new stook is complete
in all departments.White GeOds—Bates& Bell's.

From the' .4rmy Hospital: the bloody

battle-field, the mansion of the rich azia

the humble abode of the poor—from. the,

office and sacred desk; from the moun—-
tain top, distant valley and far-off is-
lands of the ocean--froni (I\ery nook. and
corner of the citilized v;orld, is pouring
in the evidence of th'd astonishing effects
of DRAIZE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

Thousands uptua thousands of letters

like the following may be seen at our of-

fice :

* * * I have been in the frirmir-
hospital for 'fourteen months, speechless.
and nearly dead. At Alton, 111. they

gave me a bottle of Plantation Hitters..
Three bottles have made me awell

AU
mna.

C. 11.FLTE.

MAGNOLIA WATER.—SUpOriOT to the
hest imported German Cologne, and sold
at half the price. TIL.B.T.F.

Martin's Superior Cream Crackers,

only twenty pounds in a barrel, for sale
by all grocers.

Spring Stiawls, Lace Mantles—The
choicest from latest importation at Bates
(Sr, Bell's.

Brown's Bronchial Troches.—"Your
Troches• are too, well and favorably
known to necommendation."ed

HON. CHAS. A. PHELPS,
'—

Pres. Massachusetts Senate.
.!My communication with the world

haS been very much enlarged by the

lozenge, which Inow carry in mypocket;
that trouble in My throat (for wkiich the

Troches are a specific) having ade me
often a mere whisperer.

N. F.. NOLias.

Marvin's Superior CraeUers ate supe-
rior to all others inthis_isrket.-For sale

by all grocers in the city and county.

Linen Goods—Every makeandidiscrip-
tion of Linen goods at Bates est Bell's.

Constitution Water,is a certai. cure fat

Diabetes and all diseases of lithe Kid
neys. For sale 15y-e1 Druggists.

Chintzes and Piques--Batesi et B ell's
for an extensive assortment.

Magnificent _Suburban Property. :One
of the most attractive sales of real estate

ever held in this vicinity is-announced
for Thursday next at 2 o'clock, on the

premises of W. S. Bissell, on the Perrys-

ville road, one milo north of Allegheny.
There are eight Plots. ,of three to eight
acres each, most elaborately, improved
with fruit of rtia,py varieties. See adver-
tisement in auction salea by A. Leggate.

Bradley's latest styles of Hoop ~kirts
t Bates ct. Bell's.

Lace.. Curtains—Bates S Bell have an
elegat stock. •

•

. DIFD:
PHELPS—Monde mors tag, Marbh 8. 1869,

UEORGE 8., eldest con of Maggie Q. and Thos,

H. Phelps, aged 16 months and 8 days.

Funeral will take plaee from the 'r•esitlence of

his grandparents, 163 'Third oven e. Tins A-

71:11NOON, at 3 o'clock. The friendaof the fam-

ily are respectfully invited to attend.
SIMMONS On 3fondAy. at\2'o'elock A, M.,

Mrs.ItBHECCA.SIMMONS, aged GS years.

Her relatives and friends are's invitad to attend

herfuneral, at 10 o'clock THIS is on*.no, from

the residence of Stewart Bobinsan, S. 83 West

si reot. Allegheny. , ,

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEX. AIKEN, 137.1DER.
TAKEN, No. 166 FOLTETH STREET,ALES.Fa. COFFINS ofall kindsiCRILHES,

OLOVES,. and et ery description ofFUneral Fur.
nishing. Hoodsfrrnlshed. Rooms open 417 Silq
nleht.- Hearse nd 'Carriages funished.

Biannrarcits-Bev. Day id Ke:r. D.D., Bev..M4
W. Jacobi:L.-D. D., Thomas Ewing

,
Esq., JacoS

H .-DD.,

CIIARLES & PEEBLE9_, ITN•
DERTAKERS AND LIVERY SABLES,cornet.SANDUSKYSTREETAND CHURCH

AVENCA Allegheny City.where theircorroi
ROOMS a: e constantly sunplied with real and
imitation Ro.eirood, Mahogany and 'Walnut
Coffins, at prices tau:l:kg from 44- tolllloo. FA).

dies prepared for inurment. Hearses and Car-
riages ftrnished: also. •lk ends of Mourning
Hoods, if required. Otwcegy.en at all hours, day

and night. \,

)1013T. T. BODN Y. UNDER
Fi• TAKER ANEMEAIMELM

, No. 45 OE
1 EET, Allegheny, geepsconstantiv on hard'

a large assortment of ready-Made Coffins of the
fellowingkinds: First, the celebrated America:a
Burial Cues, Metallic Self-sealing_Air -tight

Rosewood Caskets, and RoSewood, Walnut and.
Imitation Coffiris. Walnut Coffins

from $23 upwards• Rosewood Imitation Conine
from d 5 cpwards, and no pains will be spared
to give entire satisfaction: Crape and Gloves
furnishedfree cfcharge. Best Hearsesand Car
Tinges furnished en short nonce • Carriages fur.
nlshed to funerals at I,*

HENRY 6r. Batt,
• •

MERCHANT 'TAILOR,
his.friends and theWould respectfully ixform

public generally, that L la

SPRING STOC OF GOODS

IS NOW COMPLETE,

SOLICITING AN TAM' CALL

Corner of Penn and Sixth Street.
• mh9

• .

GENUINE . .
GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, '

.

Manufactured by PETER SQUIRE, 227 Ox.
ford street, London.

This reap, has been, by a peculiar process,
freed from the excess or aikall almost invariably
found even In the purest soaps, and at the same

time It Is made to take up a large quantity
of Glycerine (40 per cent ) It is to this latter
substance that it ehlefiv owes its soothing, goal.
ity—softening the skin. Preserving the complex-
ion, preventing chapping and tne unpleasant
roughness experienced in cod weather. It is
found most useful In alleviatr rt..' the irritation
produced by dryness of the skin.

On account of its great purity itrecommends
itself to all persons that suffer from the use of
common soaps: for delltate skins it is the only
soap that can be tolerated. I. is particularly
useful for cleansing tilseissed skins where the ir-
ritation produced by o dir try soaps causes so
much inconvenience. i

111It is the 054agrees le shaving soap that canLeibe used, leaving the I ;soft and comfortable.
The soaps usually 601,i has Glycerine Soaps con-

tain little orno Glycerine. It is only necessary
to apply the tongue to the surface. and the gen
nine will be distlnguithed Irma the spurious by
the sweat taste. Atl9siT,

SIMON JONNSTON,
Corner Smithilereet and Fourth

Avenue; Pittsburgh.
fe9:TTB

W HESPENHEID & CO.,
•

No. 50 SIXTH STREET, (late lit.
Clair.) have lust received from the lap the best
lot ofNew Goods forFpring Sults ever brought
to themarket. The Arm warrant to cut and tit
and make Clothesh cheaper and better than any
nrst-class house in this city. A ntw and splen-
did assortment= of GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH-
ING GOODS are at all times tobe found at this
house. Our Number is ico SIXTH STREET.

mhe
THOS. F. DALE. H.'D IL 8. 81:171.01t, 11. ' D.
rpnE UNDERSIGNED HAVEA. ASSOCIATED themaelves togetherfor the

PRACTICE "OF MEDICINE
Office. No, Ii SIOQIITO).7 AVENUE, AUG.Khany Clty. Tido&F.DALE, IiOI3I+.I3R. 4. :311/7011, M. D.


